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READ THE "KOBZAR"
SURPRISING though it may seem, a very great number of our
young Ukrainian Americans know very little about one of the
greatest men their race has produced—Taras Shcvchenko. Of course,
the name and picture of this great Ukrainian poet, patriot and
martyr are familiar to them; i n f
home and communal life they en birth or death, when throughout
counter both at every turn. They
the rest of the year, you will
have also heard, sang, or read a
few of his immortal poetic works. hardly give thought to, much less
And perhaps even his life story їв open, his "Kobtar," or even obvaguely known to them. But that ain one.
is the sum-total of their knowledge
In a word, let's not insult Shevchenko's memory with any such
of him.
The blame for this deplorable sham or hypocrisy. He is too great
situation can be placed squarely a man for that. Either give him
upon such young people them his just dues, by getting to really
selves. There would some excuse know hirn and what he accom
for them if they lacked source plished, or leave him alone. There
material about this great man. Yet are enough others who will pay
such Is not the case. For those proper respect to him. And even
If there wore not, he will continue
who can read Ukrainian, there is
to dominate the course of Uk
easily available a wealth of mat
rainian life, no matter where it
erial on the subject. For those who
be. After all, Taras Shevchenko
) cannot, there is plenty of English'
Is the outstanding incarnation of
: •language
material,
— "^v..*^..
IMMV4M
»*»». . including
llVIUUllll)
»Prof.
I W , |
Clarence A. Manning's book, t o '
national S k i l l s of the UkralnIgivc them a grasp on it. Most of
P* P "
P
their
ont as a guide to
This picture of Uk 'our young people have hardly P *
I tapped cither of these sources.
o They have apparently- preferred to. Therefore, on this occasion of
raine's greatest poet rest la the wirf&ry knowledge • the 134th anniversary of his birth,
J that Shcvchenko was a great man. і let us take ourselves seriously in
Such an easy-going attitude on hand. Let us really make a firm
is that, or a bust by
.their part docs juetiee neither to\resolution—and keep it—to learn
Shevchenko nor to them. The quail-1 a few fundamental facta about thc
Alexander Arcbipcn- tics that constitute a man's great- Hfe and works of Shcvchenko, who
ncas are of little consequence if had to endure far more than one's
they do not affect others, if they ordinary lot the grinding tyranny
ko, world famous Uk . do not inspire a desire to emulate, of despotism and oppression. Let
us also reSolve to read, carefully,
be guided by, or surpass them.
Of what use Shevcenko's noble at least a few of his works that
rainian sculptor and
teachings or his lofty patriotism, have made him one of the masters
•»
if they do not kindle one's heart of world poetry.
painter. The bust is and mind.
If we do so, we will find our
і Why wax rhapsodical over the senses opened to hidden beauty of
beauty of Shevchenko's poetry, a wondrous quality, and ourselves
in the Ukrainian sec
when actually you have read little, inspired, to greater efforts to help
' if any, of it, and actually do not free Ukraine of its present brutal
Soviet Russian domination, and
tion of the Cultural know what's it all about.
And, why arrange elaborate pro likewise make it and thc world at
grams on the anniversary of his large a better place to live in.
•Gardens of Cleveland,
-

Selections From "Kobzar"
Translated by Mrs. E. L. Voynlch (London, 1911)
t CARE NOT

THE TESTAMENT

I care not, shall I sec my dear
Own land before I die, or not,
Nor who forgets me, buried here
In desert wattes of alien snow;
Though all forget me,—bftter so.
A slave from my first bitter years,
Most sorely I shall die a slave
Uhgraced by any kinsmen's tears;
And carry with me to the grave
Everything; and leave no trace,
No little mark to keep my place
In the dear lost Ukraina
Which la net ours, although our
land.
And none shall ever undestand;
No father to his son Shall say:
—Kneel down, and fold your hands
and pray;
He died for our Ukraina.
I care no longer if the child
Shall pray forme, or pass'me by.
One only thing I cannot bear:
To know my hind, that was be
guiled
Into a death-trap with a He,
Trampled and ruined and defiled...
Ah, but I cart, dear God; I care!

Dig my grave and raise my barrow
By the Dnieper-side
In Ukraine, my own land,
fair land and wide,
will lie and watch the cornfields,,
Listen through the years
To the river voices roaring,
Roaring in my ears.
When I hear the call
Of the racing flood,
Loud with hated blood,
I will leave them all.
Fields and hills; and force my way
Right up to the Throne
Where God sits alone;
Clasp His feet and pray . . .
But till that day
What is God to me?
Bury me, be done with mc,
Rise and break your chain.
Water your new liberty
With blood for rain.
Then, in the mighty family of all
men that are free,
May be sometimes, very softly
\
You will speak of me ?
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Blinding thine eyes with frosty
Ohio.
gleams.
Thy youth is over; time hat brought Vexing thy soul with dreams, with
TT does not seem possible that ment was not of the same type
Winter upon the*; hope If grown
dreams
I there could be an American of that produced English writers.
1 as the north wind; thou art Like snowfiakes in the empty plain.
When Shevchenko was > born,
Ukrainian ; extraction, who ЙЙ
Sit thou alone, alone and dumb;
old.
never heard of Tnrft* Shevchenko. Ukraine ibsd already long paused
in:
гтТпе'од&іуйга^^
iSlfrW&i
c o r n e r ' " *'"""' "' •'
——•
1
<
•. •.
,. . . j rainian poet is being celebrated Uying in the tragic present. It had
With no man converse shalt thou It will not e n t e r s thy door,
during the month of Marsh • In ft -glorious past because of the
• hold.
Nor make thy garden green once і
Reaping endlessly;
Friendless wandering singer,—all, every Ukrainian community, even deeds of our ancestors in defend
With no man shall take counsel;
more,
Whets his blade and passes o n . . . All shall swell the sheaves that though it be on a modest scale. ing their country and even Eu
nought.
Nor cheer with hope thy withered I Through the fields the reaper
Hush, and let him be. .
His verse are quoted often on par rope. It was tragic because Uk
goes
Nought art thou, nought be thy
grow to mountains;
' ^
,
especially raine fell a prey to its avaricious
age,
Hush, he cares not how men
Piling sheaves on sheaves in
desire.
Nor loose thy spirit from the cage...
Even the Tsar shall go.
j connection with Ukrainian prob- neighbors. At the time of Shcv
writhe
rows;
' Sit still alone by thy dead Are
Sit still, sit still! Thy life is spent:
And me too the scythe shall find lems. His works rank among the chenko, Ukraine was no longer a
With naked hands against thc
Till hope shall mock thee, fool, Nought art thou, be with nought Hills, not sheaves, are these.
scythe.
Cowering alone behind
best in the world, and would sure- political entity, her name was no
again,
content.
ily gain thc world's recognition as longer mentioned in the literature
Where he passes howls the earth. Wouldst thou hide in field or town ?
of any nation in Europe, thc name
Howl the echoing seas.
"Ukraine" was sternly rooted out
He will reap thee down.
All the night the reaper reaps,
stark
Serf and landlord.
jof a nation's life; it expresses the on Ukrainian soil. The Ukrainian
Never stays his hands nor sleeps,
Great and small:
feelings and emotions of people; upper class was mostly assimilated
And fogotten in the dark
jit is clothed In the language of by the invaders, and thc popula
(enduring charm so that it becomes tion was enslaved by foreign land
ТОНЕ world ія full of- people who іof the advice ofTercd by these
I a treasure to the people who speak owners. And this.was thc stimul
are anxious to give advice. As quacks may be excellent. Only
jthat language. Literature may ant for thc great Ukrainian poet.
thing
is,
you
risk
your
neck
ex-!
you go from country to country
{stimulate emotions and thoughts,
So Shevchenko used the de
The
Canadian
Ukrainian
Young
I
studying the various ethnic groups, perimenting, and you may be push
arousing the people to strive to spised language and made it a
People's
Association
is
currently
ing
up
poppies
before
you
reach
you find a diversity of traits and
ward an elevating goal. Shev thing of beauty. Hc spoke from
observing the 11th anniversary of)
characteristics, as in stature, the good advice.
chenko's works Contain these quali- the heart and his words found
A radio appeal for the New,
color, tastes, e t c . but the trait of
Still other "friends" can always its founding. Known as "CYMK",
their way to thc hearts of his
taken
from
the
first
letters
of
its
*
York Skin and Cancer Hospital
advice-giving seems to be universal. tell you where to go. Just mention
hearts of hia countrymen. Hc
started a Ukrainian woman, Mrs.
You only have to know the right that you're in the market for a Ukrainian namc-Soyuz Ukrainsko-j
Wrote of evils of serfdom in a way
Anna Scmkow, on a four-month
people to get advice on any matter movie camera, and they'll tell you yi Molodi Canadi—the organizeI hat thc American anti-slavery
tion has played an important role і
needle mission—the making of a
—and without even asking!
to go to their friend's shop. Why.
writers could learn from him. Hc
in Ukrainian Canadian younger
large,
beautiful
afghan.
the
New
movie
cameras
are
his
business!
You're having a frienly chat
wrote of the Kozaks and of thc
generation activities.
York Daily News recently report
with a group of people, and casual (They forget to add that he'll
glorious Ukrainian past to awaken
The
first
branch
of
the
associa
ed,
ly remak that you're thinking of charge you twice the price.) Say
thc people from their indifference
tion was started in Edmonton and
The
afghan.
72
inches
long
and
you're
looking
for
a
safe
invest
going into business. HoM. on to
to national subjugation. His works
quickly
spread
throughout
various
60 inches wide, was sold by Мгя.
your hat, brother! The counsel ment, and you'll immediately dis
aroused them from the national
parts
of
Canada.
Today
there
are
Scmkow and the proceeds given
comes fast and furious. One will cover that your pal Joe has a
lethargy and inspired them with
235
branches
in
the
Dominion.
to
the
hospital.
It
is
composed
of
say it's a good idea, another is brother in law who's a broker.
a desire and will to strive for their
When,
for
example,
the
Toronto
nine-inch squares, with alternate
certain you'll do better to stick to His name is probably something
national freedom.
branch commenced, there were ap
qncs embroidered with floral de
your job and not risk your capital. like C. Howard Gyppem, and you've
Here, in America, we are apt to
proximately
only
ten
members.
To
signs.
A third will tell you there's no got to be careful of these big
take Shevchenko for granted, for
day there is an enrollment of over
future in the ice cream business, shots who part their name on the
Found Way to Help
wc do not know what serfdom
100.
but that you should open up a side. Comes spring, and you talk
meant
We hear Shevchenko's#
Mrs. Scmkow hit upon the af
So
great
has
been
the
spread
of
shoe repair shop because hard about your summer vacation.
name or sec it in print, and wc
CYMK in Toronto, reports the
BULLETIN
ghan
as
the
one
way
she
could
Everybody
knows
a
wonderful
times are in sight and people will
admit that he was a great man—
local Evening Telegram, that it
help those who needed treatment
be salvaging their shoes. After re place his friend visited last sum
National Ukrainian Basketball to avoid discussion of an unfamiliar
was found necessary to form a
ceiving suggestions from all sides, mer. Be only too glad to get the
at the hospital and work on it Inst
Tournament to be Held In
I topic. Many of us sing choral
junior branches, the only one if
you're sorry you made mention address for you. (But go them
August.
Rochester, April S, and 4
its kind in Canada. Here young
of your plans, and you go home selves? Not on your life!) And Ukrainians between the ages of 12
"So many pcopic can't afford to
The Annual Basketball Tournaand all but scream from sheer unless you keep on guard, you're and 16 gather together so that
give
to charity," she explained, j ment of the Ukrainian Youth's
anger. The neighbors hear a bottle apt to find yourself trudging they may learn something about
"although they want to very much. tLcague of North America will be
crash as it hits the wall full speed, through a manure pile at some the senior branch. There are now
I like to sit at home nights so I ! held on* April 3rd and 4th In
dude
ranch,
with
more
horses
than
but they dismiss the noise as one
28 members in this group.
figured I could spend the time in I Rochester, N. Y. The four sechumans for good company.
of those everyday occurrences.
a good cause."
President of the senior group is
tlonnl champions of the UYL's
When you" find you have ac
A pet field for advice givers is
Mrs. Scmkow. who lives at 308 district basketball leagues will
quack medicine. Just let on that cumulated enough greenbacks for
E. Eighth S t , has been employed participate. They are: the Bayonnc,
you've a cold o r ' a warm and a down payment on a new auto
in the maintenance department of N . J. Ukrainian Athletic Club
they've got you running around mobile, just ask which brand to
The Ncwe for 18 years. Her hus j (East), Chester. Pa. Ukrainian So
buy. Friend John will tell you
the backyard three times with a
band, Carol, is a tie presser. Two cial Club (South). Monessen, Pa.
Zipmobile is the finest, has mort
sons. John, 24, and Daniel, 22 Ukrainians (West) and the Ro
stone tied around your neck. You'd
extra features and finer perform
served in the Navy during the war. chester, N. Y. Ukrainian American
look silly doing this, of course, ance that other vehicles. He for
Athletic Club (North). Plans are
and perhaps that's why they tell gets to mention that it із one ol
in full blast to make this the
you it should be done at night for the most expensive in the market
best national tournament ever.
a complete cure. (That's the only and if you ever visited n Zip
time the guy next door won't sec' mobile dealer with your paltrj
you, and thus you avrrt the tra• down payment, ІИ would qivc yoi
gedy and inconvenience of beingj the horse laugh. Why docsh'
hauled away in a stralghtjackett John get himself a Zipmobile'
for a "vgtation" upstate.) Soone f A h V Wc have here the crux of
THY YOUTH IS O V E *
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Shevchenko As An Etcher and Painter
U / 1 I E N speaking of Taras Shev
chenko, we always think of
him as a writer. Articles about
him treat of him almost exclusive
ly as a poet or a social leader.
Speakers at various concerts ar
ranged in his memory exlul his
poetic gifts.
Because of this, we usually for
get another side of Shevchenko's
artistic activity, a side which
though not known so well as his

saw, to the studio of the wellknown painter Lampi. Within half
a year the Polish uprising against
Russia broke out in Poland and
the landlord went to St. Peters-j
burg, and took Shevchenko with
him. Shevchenko went on drawing,
and then the master permitted him
to join the workshop of a guild
painter by the name of Shyraev.
This. Russian believed in teaching
by installing fear in one. The
literary activity played an import,
not. satisfy
ant part in Shevchenko s life and Shevchenko. and he stole at nightwork. We forget that Shevchenko
was not only a poet, but a painter
and etcher, and this in no mean f
many statues. Thus he
degree, and as such had a far painted everything connected with
reaching influence upon his con the park, from the little goddesses
temporaries and his posterity.
smiling sweetly to the handsome

Shevchenko joined the Academy of
Arts and started to study, at the
expense of the Society for the
Support of Artists,
He was Bryulovs beloved pupil,
But neither that k'reat
great artist's

portrayed, very realistically, in the
style of the Dutch artist Rem- j
brandt, the typical gathering of a
Ukrainian village council. T w o
peasants have evidently quarreled
and one of them appealed to the
merits, nor his groat defects, sup village council. The enemies BOW!
pressed the independent develop are standing before the council, j
ment of Shevchenko's art. If he with their heads bared. The face
sought an inspiration in another and the posture portrays the char-1
master, it was the famous Dutch- acter of each of them. One of
mnn.Renfbrandt. In 1845. Shevchen- them, with his head bowed, i J
a g r a d u a t e d fro'm theAcademv meekly awaiting the council's ver-j
h
the title of a "free artist." diet. The other, with his head j
Now he could practice his art, to tossed up in the air. is evidently!
The "otaman," the
his heart's content, as an accom- rebellious.
pHshed painter with a degree,
leader of the council, sits absorbed |
. in his thoughts, two other peasants
are cudgeling their heads for the
Taras Shevchenko: BETROTHAL IN UKRAINE
solution of the problem, while
. ._.....,,.... ,,..,_
Herakles. the reliefs and the
some
more
cquncilmen
sit
on
the
|
great work depicting the life of
architectural monuments.
Ukraine. In 1844. he outlined the fence, evidently merely awaiting! about the conversation between fore that, however, he wanted to ko's case was presented to the
complete his artistic education, and tsar, the tsar ordered strong pro
Meets Soshenko in St. Petersburg j P
» publication to be en the time when they would be called duced Death and Soldier.
titled "Picturesque Ukraine." The to have a drink. The scene w a s ' The success of the publication his friends again conceived a plan ceedings against all those officers
While he was thus drawing once, і
work was to be in three volumes, depicted with such a severe real- j "Picturesque Ukraine" must have; to help him in this: Miss O. Bilo who neglectetd t o ' prevent "the
taking advantage of the full moon.!
each of which should portray re- ism the like which was not to be been great, as Shevchenko was j zerska. a Ukrainian patriot, who і criminal" Shevchenko from writing
a Ukrainian painter. Soshenko, be- spectively the beauty of the Uk- j
Russia proper for many j soon recommended for the posi-; later became known as a writer і and painting,
came interested in the strange rainian landscape, the customs o f , tion of the etcher of the Arena?- j under the pen name of Hanna j Shevcnenko was placed under n
village lad. Through him Shevthe Ukrainians, and the history of
There was in the collection a n i ° g Commission, which was or- і Barvinok. planned to send him special -supervision. A 'spy was alchenko was introduced to great!
artists f R „ i a and Ukraine: to] the country. Each volume was to etching illustrating the m a r r i a g e ' ganized in Kiev with the'purpose j abroad, to Italy, wkh the money | ways about him, watching lest he
H-known Russian artist Ve- consist of a text, written by a pro- custom of "Ruchnyky," which is a I preserving archaeological monu-' she was to receive as her dowry should come in the possession of
t y a n o v , the secretary of the minent writer and of drawings) scene of betrothal, in which the ments of Ukraine. Shevchenko left j at the occasion of her marriage. pencil or of sheet of -paper. Never
done by Shevchenko. He intended prospective bride hands the pro- - Petersburg and came to U k - | T h e bridegroom, Pantelcymon Kit-j was he so miserable-..
Academy of Arts,
Arts. the Ukrainian to spread among his people the spective bridegroom a towel to sig- raine. He traveled in the provinces; hsh. another Ukrainian publicist, j w i t h the death of .tsar Nicholas
Hryhorovvch. and before all, the knowledge of the beauty of Uk nify her consent to the marriage
Kiev and Poltava, drawing many', consented to the plan to use for
shevchenko's friepds started effamous luminary of Russian paint rainian nature, customs, and his proposal.
j historic monuments in that region,j this purpose her dowry of 3,000
.
ing of that period, K. P. Bryulov. tory, and for this purpose he
Two of the drawings illustrate
as the Monastery of the Ex- j rubles and her family diamonds;;
j
i c e . Oniy-two months
Soshenko induced Sheryaev to per needed an effective reproductive the beauty of the Ukrainian land- altation of the Cross, in Poltava,: and the only obstacle was Shev- L ^ .
. general. amnesty was
mit Shevchenko to visit Soshenko's art.
scape. Once of them represents a
house of Ivan Kotlyarevsky. in! chenko's retiscence to use for his
studio, whenever he had no work
view of Kiev and a view of a Poltava, and the Monastery of 'personal purpose the money be- of his coronation. 1855, dared the
at the workshop. Thus Shevchenko First to Use Acid In Engraving monastery.
Hustyn.
longing to others. To convince him
vice-president of Academy of.Arts
flopped suddenly out of the dirty
In 1844. he published the first
Having completed this work і
'
bridegroom to present the request ,for an am
A
Characteristic
Etching
workshop of Shyryaev into the issue which contained six etchings
successfully, he was made the perP
Shevchenko about nesty for Shevchenko. In April
society of the most prominent by Shevchenko. They were at once
The most characteristic of the manent collaborator of the C o m - '
organization of an academy of the amnesty was signed, but Shev
artists of his time.
; received with .favorable criticism.' group ia the etching entitled, ' T h e mission for drawing historic monul- P
chenko was kept inr the army four
His new friends before all took!They were all done not in the dry- Gifts in Chyhyryn, in 1641." Chy- ments, with a yearly salary of 150
>'
preparing o > e months.
- ,
good
care bribed
to develop
his talent,
!
P | As ^
thought of his future
Soshenko
the custodian
of jj point manner then in vogue in ' hyryn in that year was the capital rubles. In this character he visit-
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As a matter of fact, when Shev
chenko started to seek his life
career outside of his village, he did
not think of himself as future
writer, but as a painter. This was.
of course, due to the fact that his
attention was called early to his
abilities us a draftsman. In his
childhood, when earning reading
and writing from a "diak" (a village, church-singer), he became
acquainted with church-painters
from neighboring villages. Having
fled from that "diak," he ran to a
"diakon," a (deacon), in a neigh
boring village, who painted "ikons."
leaving this man. he ran away to
anoter "diak," who was known for
his ikons of Nicetas the Martyr
and Ivan the Warrior. Shevchen
ko came to him as to a Ukrainian
Apelles, ready to stand all the
humiliations and abuses that seem
ed to be connected with painting
apprenticeship. The Apelles. however, examined Shevchenko's palm
and decreed that the lad had no
д ц у of casts of the Aca-i
*
,
I career in those months preceding
talent for painting. Nor for shoe" permit Shevchenko to
While the negotiations were go-1
Shevchenko wrote,
ing on. when Shevchcnko's un-| . . f painting I can hardly think.
making nor cooperage, for that
willingness was gradually wcaken- .To think of this woulerbe equal to
matter, he added.
no classess were there. The s h y .
ing, Shevchenko himself and most | expecting to find pears on a wil
Shevchenko must have been villager made good progress so
. of his benefactors were arrested as low . . . Even if I had. been the best
possessed of some self-confidence, that his friends understood t h a t ,
members of a secret revolutionary і of artists, ten years-of inactivity
when he refused to abide by that sooner or later a desire would arise'
organization which plotted to make I would have made me' into a tavern
authoritative decree and went on in him to study in the Academy, j
all the Slavic nations free and virtuoso." He s a w . ' a s his only
in his ecarth xUTt&vr tA&brs. Soon His serf status would then bar him f
equal in- a great Slavic federation . j сагееТ*?КаТ~оТ*а'п*еїсТтеТг.' Ttfe"*'"wuT
be waa in the household of an- і from-' further education. He would
j Eventually, Shevchenko, the artist, tdraw the etchings of famous paint
other ikon-painter of a neighgor-: be made more miserable than he!
: was Von^ftmhecT'lo' serveTas' a prl- ings for two yearsrofid then pass
Ing village. After two weeks' stay would have been had he had not j
| vate in a disciplinary battalion, and і over to thc original drawings of
there, the painter became suffici- started to develop his talent. Real- і
I the charge was for writing "rc- landscapes of his be4oJ«d Ukraine.
ently convinced both of Shevchen- izing that Shevchenko would soon і
• bellious and rude verses." Thus, in
With such decision/ he returned
ko's willingness to learn and his face the most critical period of his!
1847, Shevchenko again lost his to St. Petersburg. Before he unabilities, but refused to nccept him • life, the friends arranged to buy
! freedom.
dertun the work hV'ttie "cloudy
for apprenticeship without Shev- him out of serfdom,
I
galleries," an original'' conception
chenko's master';: permission. Shev
| I urliiilili-n b y Т « І Г t o IVritC o r
What Price "Freedom"?
intervened, of a series of. draw
chenko namely was a serf, and as
Draw
2.500 Rubles
ings illustrating the. "Parable of
such had no right to decide for
і
і.
t
h e Prodigal JSon,"' Eight draw
himself of his own person.
But the price demanded by,
The verdict against Shevchenko ings were completed, ..conceived in
When Shevchenko applied to his Shevchenko's owner proved prohi; was annotated by the Russian cm- j the literary style once popular .in
landlord for such a permission, he bitive. They could not even dream!
I ік-ror Nicholas I with an injunc-1«England in the days, of William
attracted the attention of the to secure 2,500 rubles, demanded!
; lion to prevent Shevchenko from | Hogarth.
.,
by
Engelhardt.
The
price
was
landlord's bailiff, who at that time
[writing and drawing.
was selecting personal servants several times the usual price paid
This injunction Shevchenko felt; Drawings Aimed ' At ArouMiag
Taras Shevhenko: THE MONASTERY IN VYDOBYCHI, near Kiev
from among the landlord's serfs. then for a serf, but this was due
; the most poignantly. "By prohibit-1
People From Lethargy
to
the
competitive
offer
by
a
RusThe bailiff decided that Shevchenko
Russia but with the use,of acid. of Ukraine: there lived Bohdaiі ed, in 1846, the
the province of
of Cher | ing me to paint." he wrote in his; He gave in his drawings didactic
was good enough to be the landlord's isian general who had once given How Shevchenko had come upon і Khmelnytsky, the "hetman" of th<e, nyhiv, and brought from then I memoirs, "they took away from j
,,..... ••• u n u i u n i i i g a uiuauiiu
house-painter. The landlord, how-'Shevchenko a commision for his this method of etching is still a Ukrainian Kozak army, the actua 1' such drawings as those of • thc | me the noblest portion of my life."! comedies and dramas^ in order to
ever, saw in the alert young boy I portrait. Shevchenko had painted mystery, so that we know only і head of the Ukrainian government. palace of Hetman Mazeppa in BaOnly after many intercessions of j arouse the people from emotional
a good "kozachok." valet. Thus I the portrait, but the sitter re- the fact t h a t Shevchenko was the I The scene represents the anticham- ' t u r y n . He traveled then again in і his superior officers, who saw the j lethargy. Each of, the drawingB
instead of getting a permission t o ' fused to take it and to pay for it. first etcher in Russia to use acid ber of the council of the military/ j the provinces of Kiev, Podolia and I painter's suffering, was he per- contained a lesson, the. victory of
learn painting, Shevchenko was j Shevchenko then had added lather in engraving.
\ leaders of Ukraine. Three merі j Volhynia, where he drew such mo- ; mitted to paint, in the hours free virtue and the punishment of vice.
pressed, at the age of 14, into the to the general's face and sold it
He was a pioneer also in an are waiting in the antichamber:: ' numents as the ruins of the Palace from the usual soldier routine. We see the prodigal son . play
personal service of Mr. P. Engel- to a barber for a sign. The gen- other respect. Then still a student • on the left, seated at the tabks'of Hetman Khmelnytsky, Khmel- Later he took part in the expedi cards in a tavern, then drink, and
hardt. and travelled with his mas- eral then went after Shevchenko's at the Academy he once brought ' covered with the gifts brought b>r, nytsky's church at Subotiv, and tion of Captain Butakov to the Sea carouse. Still later, he sits at a
ter to foreign cities, as the Lithu-\ scalp, and was ready to pay any over to his master Bryulov a!! him, is the bearded representative; the like.
і of Aral and drew the shores of cemetery, perhaps, on,his father's
aiiian city of Vilna and the Polish P"ce within his power to get Shev. drawing intended to illustrate the of the Moscow tsar. On the otherr
j the Sea. When this work brought grave. Then he associates with
capitai of Warsaw.
chenko into his possession.
I him in contact with enlightened robbers, and is taken prisoner. He
history of German crusades. Bryu | side of the table stands in a ma
Fascinated by Ukrainian
і people, a report was sent to the is pressed into the disciplinary bat
The master was at first greatly' Shevchenko's friends at last fell lov then forbade him explicitly t o :j e s t i c stature the emissary of the
Archaeology
anuoyed by the valet's propensity upon an idea out of the difficulty. take his subject matter from other Sublime Porte, and far behind him, 1 Thc study of Ukrainian areha;- tsar that Shevchenko went about talion. And finally, .the Guantlet,
to draw. Whenever he surprised Bryulov painted a portrait of the sources outside of the Bible and- in shadow, a young Polish noble.; ology began to fascinate Shevchen- j in civilian clothes, wrote verses the terrible punishment of the vic
him drawing, he pulled his ears on | Russian poet Zhukovsky.
The the history of Greeks and Romans. man, thc messenger of the Polishi' ko. He devoted to it a great deal ; and pajnted portraits, artd, Shev- tim running between , two rows
the spot and ordered him whipped friends sold a sufficient number of Here his pupil took the subject king. Each of them .is absorbedI of time and labor. He studied the chenko's protector, out of fear for of soldiers armed with sticks.
in his thought: they are waiting;'country, and painted many por- his career, turned Shevchenko's Shevchenko chose the moment
in the stable on the following day. | lottery tickets to secure the pur- matter from the life about him.
with
uncertainty the oucome of' traits and landscapes. He dreamt persecutor, and having made a
All the whippings however, failed chase price demanded by Shev
The very first etching. " T h e '
to make him forget his inclina chenko's owner, and on April 22, Court Council" shows how far the council which is going on be of becoming the teacher of paint raid upon Shevchenko's quarters,
and having discovered nothing but
tion. Then Engelhardt sent Shev
Shevchenko drifted from the typi-j hind the guarded gate. The three ing at the University of Kiev, the
painter's utensils, sent him to thej
men
w
a
i
t
i
n
g
"with
this
un
chenko, during his visit to War•
capital
of
his
beloved
Ukraine.
Becal art in Russia in his days. It ]
Concluded on,page S)
fortress of Orsk. When Shevchencertainty are representatives of
three greatest military powers of
that age: Moscow, Poland, and
Turkey. Hardly any other scene
could depict better the power of
i'he Ukrainian republic.
!
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Another etching illustrates a
very
popular Ukrainian story
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EarlyglelatUms Between England and Ukraine
liy EL1E HOKSIIAK
Hetman Orlik
addressed, £ • tang manifesto to
European puipic^ •pinion to explain
his treaty witrt
Sultan.
"Nous avou cru," wrote Orlik,
"devoir infonperJes Rois, Princes.
Republiques ot^aytres Etata Chre
tiens dea raisptvqui m'ont porte a
venir dans Г Empire Ottoman et a
prendre aujoufjflmi les armes contre le Tsar M*eo«vite, ne doutant
plus que cetfe£ -d-marche ne soit
mal interpret^ par plusieurs, surtout par ceux^etfk ignorent la jus
tice de notre«-3*3se, ou qui sont
prevenus par Def-artifices de nos
ennemis."
•***«
After relating-the fate of Uk
raine, beginning from the time of
Khmelnitsky, and explaining the
reasons of Mazeppa's rebellion, Or
lik continues: "In a solemn treaty
of alliance the^Sultan has assured
us that his object is not to con
quer Ukraine and annex it to his
empire, but 'de retablir cet etat
dans l'ancienne , constitution de
leur gouvernemerit pour mettre
une barriere entre l'Empire Otto
man et -l'etat du Tsar Moscovite.' "
:

SPRING

Yonth and the U.N.A.

By GREGORY KOSVNKA

(4)

USE THIS COLUMN!

(Soviet Ukrainian Writer who was executed in December, 1934)
Translated by C. H. Andrusyshyn

an affair, let us know the details.
If a U.N.A. members or branch
receives publicity in American
newspapers, send us a clipping.
Secretaries and other, officers of
branches should write about the
activities in articles of general in
terest to U.N.A. members. Several
branches are publishing,their own
club p a p e r s . . . we would appre
ciate receiving copies.
Let us know what you think of
the U.N.A. by writing articles an
swering such questions as "Why I
Belong to the U.N.A.." "What l i y
U.N.A. Membership Means to Me,"
and "How I Became a U.N.A.
Member." We want to know those
things. If you have succeeded in
bringing new members into the or
ganization, tell us how you went
about it, as such information may
be useful to other young organ
izers.-

On March 19, 1948, this "Youth
and it "will be the interest of all cess, what dld'hot succeed with the
and the U.N.A." column will com
Christian Potentates, especially of Hetman Mazeppa. M. Orlik showed
the Neighbouring Princes, to en me also a letter from the Zaporog
plete its tenth year of service to
Do you know? It is terribly
"We're going to die soon, the younger members of the Uk
deavour to prevent the. same in Kozaks welcoming the intentions
time . . . "
V /_ "
rainian National Association.
of the nllies with regard to the tedious without war—may it per I v a n . . . "
ish! At times we gather and re
"I don't want to d i e . . . I must
Seven years passed, and Englisn. Tsar.
When the column made its ini
policy in the East of Europe
"In a long talk with the Hetman call 4t. Heigh-ho! We look at one live. We're only seventeen . . . "
tial appearance in 1938 it was re
changed radically. England her Orlik, I understood what an Im another and hardly recognize our
"Only seventeen ?" I ask myself. ceived with enthusiasm by the
self entered into immediate rela portant significance this affair can selves. Strange, it seems. Yet a And we are so o l d . . .
readers of The Ukrainian Weekly
tions with the leader of the Uk have for the allies. Without him few years ago we were so young,
The fourth line. Even as rapid and so became a weekly feature.
rainian separatist^. This fact was we shall get nothing in Constan and today one would be unable to As—what ?
It reported the affairs and activi
first discovered by ourselves. Un tinople, where, M. Orlik is very count the thick wrinkles on our
ties of U.N.A. youth branches;
Oh,
yes!
It
roared/it
thundered
fortunately, not being able to dwell well known and where he has re- foreheads. And who drew them
published articles and news items
so
that
the
earth
groaned.
And
here in detail on this so far un-1 ceived a charter of privileges from there so straight and so numer
we were covered with tiny lumps submitted by U.N.A. members;
known phase of Anglo-Ukrainian the Sultan. M. Orlik wishes that ous ?_
publicized U.N.A. sports; reported
of
clay.
Others enjoy the spring, but
relations we will treat only its j His Majesty, in his negotiations
the accomplishments of individual
"Only
a
while
and
we
will
be
chief features.
! with the Polish Court and this one, not I. I roam about and do not
U.N.A. members; presented ideas
done f o r . . .
After the death of Charles XII {should keep the Kozak country in even notice it. All that verdure,
and suggestions to U.N.A. branches
"Don't
hide,
it's
all
the
s
a
m
e
.
.
.
those flowers, those bright, clam
in 1718, Peter the Great was at
and members in connection with
orous children, those joyous, lucid the fields are b a r e . , . "
the apogee of his power. For the| "
concealed from M.
organizational work,
successful
"Oh,
Ivan,
what
will
happen
to
first .time the so-called "Russian І
agreeable his intentions girls, and those decrepit old men us?"
meetings, and a number of other
who, basking in the sun, warm
danger" appeared before Europe.
"
"The spring is unbelting itself, subjects, tending to help all con
and this danger was most of all (tunicate them to His Majesty. I their dry bones—all that is like Andrey, we will live . . . "
cerned ; continually campaingned to!
U.N.A. Pen Pal Clnb
a dream.
felt in England. 'The English King, j W
Hetman again."
bring new members into the or
About six or seven уеагв ago
"And what if they kill us?"
I
do
not
like
the
spring.
I
dis
if he could, would raise the whole і Unfortunately, we have not
ganization and to interest ambi we conducted a "Get Aquainted
"No. We will l i v e . . . "
world against the Tsar," complain- j " n the "Pro Memoria" which like it because I know that all
tious persons in U.N.A. organiza-j Club" for U.N.A. members. We
Once
more
it
roared,
once
more
ed the Tsar's Ambassador in Vien- j * e r e t received from Orlik. but its beauty is but a moment. I it thundered, yelped, and—in a tion work; gave up-to-the-minute printed letters sent in by young
na, Lanchinsky, "The English King |
assume that it is the original yearn for eternity! Only a while, thrice did Ivan's cap fly off hie information about the U.N.A. folk desiring to receive letters from
and his people are everywhere I
pamphlet which appeared in and that verdure will turn yellow head.
such as its progress in organizing from other U.N.A. members in
seeking means of limiting the |
Stockholm under the title those flowers will flutter down,
new members and branches, its various parts of the United States
I
winced
and
opened
my
eyes
power of the Russian Tsar in the I "
Memoria pour faire voir corn- those children will grow and be
numerous types of insurance certi and Canada, and as a result many
languidly...
Baltic Sea." so, on the other side,
P"'ssance du Czar est re come like those old men and woThe fifth line. No. Enough! I ficates and many benefits of mem of our young people became better
men
who
warm
their
bones
in
the
asserted the first French M i n i s t e r '
bership, its conventions and other acquainted with each other. We
myself I see. Enough!
in instructions to his Ambassador!
edition came sun; and then, then the winter IOut ofjt Ivan's
activities; dealt with many ques will gladly revive this c l u b . . . as
head
there
trickles
in Stockholm. In the Parliament ]
anonymously, but among the will come and the cold, and the down on the green grass — the tions concerning the U.N.A. and a matter of fact we invite interest
in London keen debates took place j Papers of Orlik found by us in end of all. Why, then, glory' in brain.. Spare me that! Enough of its members, such as Selective ed parties to write letters about
on Muscovite competition in t h e |
Chateau of Dinteville in France, the spring and its beauty? All that!
Service, marriage, security, and the themselves for publication in this
Baltic Sea, and the Government inpamphlet is on the list bf is but temporary, momentary...
like; and conducted a pen pal or column. There is nothing new
Do you know? He who has notj
y
P K *> beautiful,
spired a pamphlet in which we ' •
Hetman Orlik, a man
"Get Aquainted Club" to acquaint about the pen pal i d e a . . . many
read "The Muscovites have taken j
- »
8 У been in a war cannot value l i f e . : enchanting?
young U.N.A. members with each newspapers and magazines have
For the nearness of death cures |
У
the place of all other European na- j educated and a great scholar,
had such columns for d e c a d e s . . .
other.
^
У
t i o n s . . . Trade, which was once] Carteret's relations with Orlik the most hopeless. But only death. I the Weekly first tried it in 1934
We
would
like
to
continue
being
M* sweetness and
free in this sea. is now groaning '• became closer, and it was not with- And when the spring comes, a;
of service to youth and their and about 6600 names, addressee
kind
of
sable
grief
creeps
over;
^^^
P
&
.
I
was
kissed
under the despotism of the M o s - i °
English
branches. We want more contri and descriptions of pen pals were
У Ups—of death.
cow Tsar and summons all Eu- diplomat that the Hetman tried to me—as sable as an autumn night >'
published during the next few
She—death—licked my heart butions in the way of news items,
rope to vengeance."
і attract to the anti-Muscovite coali- It speaks nothing, whispers notharticles, ideas and suggestions. We years. By all means write us if
ing,
but
only
tortures.
It
seizes
У
*
with
her
rotting
tongue,
c т
,,.,
..
„ . .tion of Augustus of Saxony. King of
receive very little contributed mat you desire pen pals. Once your
On. 5 January. 1<19, the Holy _ , . . . . .
. ч .
, me. wraps me in a black mantle, j " "
>' >'
"
c
. r,
- P o l a n d . In this respect extremely
erial
these days, although the col letter is published you will receive
and bends my head stf*very, v e r y |
Russian Empire and George It.
..
,
. i.
,,
. ,
...
- ...
' interesting is a letter addressed by
umn
is dedicated to the U.N.A. mail from young people who want
signed the treaty of Vienna, direct-; _ ,„
•
, ,
„_
_
'
believe?
"'.
• * -t. m
rm. І Л І
lOrik on 13 July, 1720, to Count low. And then it lets dark-grey j
youth.
As a matter of fact, it is to be your friends.
ed against the Tsar. The latter, in'
,
, . , , „ , .
pass before my e y e s - o n e I
' look" at me. There are
..
...
Flemmmg, the chief Minister of lines
their
column.
We
urge
them
to
In closing, we once again urge
answer in the summer of the same ,
,
.,
, .
,„ after another. And in these lines і
y ****** *******
B
, . . _ , . ,
Augustus. In his letter Orlik
our U.N.A. members to make uae
are the days through which l,e°were everywhere. Yellow, red, make use of it.
year, disembarked troops and at ,
,
. \7?_
v.
.
j
*u
»u * c?
J » clearly raises the question of a coWhat kind of material are we of this column.
- **
°*
\
of nationalities
conquered, have lived. .Don't you b e l i e v e ? ,
mixed army in the south of Sweden, alition
.
,. .
Address your correspottdehce Щ
which it greatly ravaged. Ulrica
Then look'
jtoxicating, and the sky is azure, j looking for? Anything that has
v i e w
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Hetman Orlik Writes to Queen
of England
Orlik sent a copy of his treaty
with the Sultan, possibly through
Jefferye, to the Queen of England,
with an accompanying letter in
which he assured her that this
treaty was not only not against
peace in Europe, but could on the
contrary very much help toward
a balance in Europe by weakening
the power of the' Muscovite State.
Orlik had his reasons for ad
dressing a letter to the Queen of
England, aa, supported by French
diplomacy in Constantinople, he
knew that England was at that
time more and. more inclined to
wards the Tsar. As a matter- of
fact, from a report of Jefferye on
16 March, 1712, when the KozakTurkish agreement already exist
ed de facto, we see how the Eng-
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How To Get Your Vet Check
Promptly

On 17 July. 1719. Orlik had a
long talk with Carteret, the con
tent of which we find in the re
port of the British envoy to his
Government on 2 August, 1719.
"Among other distinguished per
To combat
misunderstanding
sons who have relation to the political position." wrote Carteret, concerning eligibility of veterans
"I had a visit from the Kozak. Het- j for the new subsistence allowance
recently authorized by
This Hetman is the > increases
man Orlik.
,e well-known Ma;
a, in (Congress, the Veterans Adminiswhose countrv his late Majesty the'tmtion today clarified provisions
o f

t h e

n

e

w

l a w

King of Sweden suffered such a
'
reverse. When Hetman Mazeppa і VA stressed that only veterans
died in Bender the Kozaks. who]in schools, colleges and universihad risen against the Tsar, ehose ties pursuing full-time courses of
in the place of Mazeppa. Monsieur j education will get the increase to
Orlik. who had shared the lot of j $75 per month for a veteran with
of the late King in Turkey and і no dependents. $105 for an exwith whom he came here. The lateJGI with one dependent, and $120
if more than one dependent
Eligible ex-servicemen in the
4%
remained even up to now with the first two categories need not write
two teams.
Following the>Je^c. a dance will c r t here. The Hetman Orlik is a to VA concerning this increase,
be held in the£«£• Mary's Auditlearningr and balance, and since it will be accomplished auto
orium between *2iJ* and 3rd Aveeducation surprised me. He is matically. The agency stressed that
nue at 13th S!nfee£ in New York
f the Tsar and as- that the necessity of answering
City.
*•**
serts that, if we do not now crush needless correspondence about the
Therefore, if -уть are a basket- j
Tsar's power, all the Christian pay boost would only complicate
0 U

m

a

n

o f

n i s

a

g r e a t

e

n

e

m

y

0

t n e

ball fan or juSt*> dancer. У©" j sovereigns will have long wars the job of making the change,
should patronise these functions.!
Russia. He handed me a 'Pro
Veteran trainees entitled to $120
The game will starl at 7:30 while j Memoria" on the way in which to because of more than one dependthc dance will Eminence at 9:00
po
f the Tsar. This ent will be required to submit inР. M. Let's а1Г;ЦлЬеге to cheer (the Pro Memoria) I here append. formation about their additional
dependents before payments at the
our Ukrainian h$yf-on. Come on
At the Head of 50.000 Kozaks new rate can be made. In the
you Ukee in Ne*$rk\ Jersey City,
"M. Orlik is at the head of 50,- case of dependent children, photo
Carteret, ElizabjShI Perth Ambc-y,
Passaic. Staten*«5Jand. Bronx, 000 Kozaks who at present are liv- stats of dependent parents, evid
Manhattan. Brjieflyn and Long j
n the territory of the Sultan, ence of actual depency must be
Island. Let's BiiSgM* our b o y s . . . ; but at the first call of their lead- submitted.
Veterans not eligible to receive
first at game aj»'*'at the dance.
they will move on Ukraine. AcIt should be a g>e$I evening.
; cording to the information of the the increase will continue to get
WALJfeU W. DANKO, j Hetman Orlik the population in $G5 per month if without depend
NaOow(t»3ports Director [ Ukraine is only waiting for an ap- ents, and $90 with dependents,
m .
Jj
*4?YL-NA
portunily to repeat, this with sue- Ex-GIs in any of the following
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M t t ^ ^ ^
«* "™^ 'finterest of turkey in the "ftuestil.
who sent to Stockholm the famous
, • , ' _
,
,
_ , , . . , ,
'. „ .
man репрір.ч of the F^mpire of ihe.
English diplomat, Lord Carteret."
*~ * '-»*
•;
„.f
.
.
J C ^ I U .
iTsar, "which are groaning under
Between London and Stockholm a*
„
°
.
,.
. tthe yoke of Moscow" ("sub jugo
treaty was signed according t o ;
* . .
„' _
.**
*.- L ^
г. i- u a »
7 А і Moscovitico genentes.") Ukraine,
which the English fleet entered
"
„
,. .
j
. .
the Don Kozaks. Cnmea, the AsSwedish waters to defend the
•
.
,•
~
,
I _
trakhan Tartars will all join hands,
country
from
the
Tsar.
Bayonne Ukrainian A.C. VH. New
Meanwhile, in Sweden at Kris-; tacked on all four sides by Poland,
York City St. George A.A.
This coming Saturday Evening, tianstadl the Hetman Orlik re- Sweden, Turkey, and Crimea on
March 13th, at 7:30 P.M. at the sided with his staff, as he had і the territory of Ukraine, the Don
Stuyvesant High School Gym (East followed Charles XII on the invita and Astrakhan would be power
15th Street. N.Y.C.h the Eastern tion of the Swedish King. The less and would fall. The chief
Sectional Champions of the Uk Swedish Government now directed | thing would be that at the same
to the
im time, in the Tsar's dominions there
rainian Youth League of North] the attention of Carteret
Ukrainian
ques-1
America (Bayonne Ukrainian Ath tion for the allies; that in the '. would break out an uprising in
letic Club), will pair off against the territory of the Crimea was to і| Astrakhan, Ukraine, and on the
champions of the Metropolitan be found the strong Zaporog fast territory of the host of the Don
New York City Ukrainian Catholic ness which acknowledged Orlik as (Donskoye Voisko).
(To be continued)
Parish League' "(New York St. its leader.
George's) in a battle between the
Relations With Lord Carteret
champions.
This game wiil be a return en
gagement for the two teams, as
they have already* played against
each other this season. The first
meeting took place during the
finals of the Ukrainian League's
recently sponsored Eastern Sports
Rally-Tournamerit.' Bayonne em
erged victorious in this first meet
ing between the two champions
primarily because most of New
York's aces were evicted from the
game via personal fouls. This time,
they are confident the decision
will be reversed.
It promises to' be quite a game
as teams will Be iu full strength.
Bayonne will be m there pitching
to prove that they are the real
champions, while St. George's will
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is another. And upon ІІ.
—The- .sweetly- -Jweated
spreads out, and the flowers sway [
gently. Yellow, red, white, blue. ШЛСШІШІ
$tU)ht
ТіоЬЛ
And the bees hum, and the breast
^
pants with the intoxicating spring j HOCKEY:
air. And the sun— ah the lovely, і The Chicago Black Hawks have
dear, tender sun! Di burns not,[started to move toward a play-off
warms not, but only caresses. I berth (a bit too late?) in the N.
And the Sky is like a dreamy ;H. L. and a major share of credit
maiden: clear, attractive, sinful, і goes to the trade with Toronto
Why sinful ? Because it has divest- that brought an entire forward
ed itself of the cloudlets and looks j line, which included flashy Gus
down upon us without its light-, Bodnar. Another important rector
grey shirt. People become blue j is the return of Bill Moslenko, one
from torment, and the s£y from of the best in the league, who reluxury,
covered from a broken ankle susBut here is another, the second j tained in a pre-season All-Star
l i n e . . . Oh, how quickly it hurries і game against Toronto, last year's
a y ...
І Stanley Cup winners. Incidentally,
It rattles, clangs, roars, whistles, j during the off-season, Mosienko
clamors, moans, thunders, groans, and big Joe Cooper, former N. Y.
Ah-h-h! Ah. I know. Why should' Ranger and Chi Black Hawk deI not know? It is War!
fenseman and now with Hershey
And the sweetly scented grasses of the AHL, are partners in busispread out, and the breast pants, n e s s . . . Johnny Oottsellg, former

* By WALTER WM. DANKO

or better for Columbia and es
19 year old Alex Knrceba, who tablished the all-time overall Wf
would like to be a major league League record. Last year, Walter
set a new seasonal record for the
basketball player, la a very prom
Ivy League. Incidentally, coecb
ising defenseman for the Win
Joe Lapchlck of the N. Y. Knlcks,
nipeg Black Hawks. His kid bro
is more than interested in Budko,
ther Bill likewise gives promise bf
becoming a future hockey star. BASEBALL:
Incidentally, some of the players
:] '
with Winnipeg include Steve WlThe various major league chibe
tfuk, Bohdan Semenchuek and John are now embarking on their spring
Sofiak, who probably are Ukrain training schedules. The Ukrain
ians . . . Fred Kowalchuk is now ians will be represented by clever.
playing with the Quebec Aces of Mike Tresn, Chi White Sox re
the Quebec Sr. Hockey League and ceiver, who becomes a 10 year
Lude Check ex- Black Hawk is now man this season; a battery-mate
with Ottawa of the same league of Mike's, pitcher Alex Daneflshes,
. . . Mike Shabaga, who once scored and infielder Steve Souohock. big
6 goals in a game with Philly, is slugger for the champion N. Y.
now with the Saskatoon Quakers Y a n k s . . .
of the W. Canada S. H.L
Steve
ETCHER AND PAINTEB
LatoHki is with Lethbridge of the
same
l
e
a
g
u
e
.
.
.
Mike
Dviura
is
(Concluded from page 2)
and the azure caresses, and the player and manager, is now the
with the Stratford Indians of the
sky is like a m a i d e n . . . but on my general manager of the Black
Hawkers . . . Pete Slobodian, ex- O.H.A. Sr. League.
hand there is—blood . . .
hands those sticks that are now
N. Y. American, is now with the WRESTLING:
I know. I know.
being soaked in the pail of water
Hershey Bears . . . Jack Shewchuk,
The third line.
' Bronko Nugursky,
ex-world's so that they may adhere better to
There are two us. He, Ivan, and former Boston Brim defenseman heavyweight champ, recently won the bare flesh.
I. I. Andrey. Well, that is not | and now playing captain of the St. over Ed Virag at Minneapolis and
In this picture, we may perhaps
important. But there is a bullet Louis Flyers of the AHL, is also threw Tug Carlson at O m a h a . . . find the answer to the question
in his breast, and one in my hand, quite a golfer. Jack won the E. C. Young George Gordlenko, 19 year which tormented Shevchenko: why
That is—two bullets. The sinful Gould trophy at the Brantford year old Canadian husky, recently had the tsar forbidden him' to
sky over us, and the beblooded Golf Club for the second consecu- drew with Joe Pazandak and beas draw? Is it possible that the tsar
grase under us.
tive year last s u m m e r . . . Alex Mike Browning, both in St. Louis, sensed better than the artist him
"JDocs it hurt, Ivan?"
1 Shiblcky, ex-N.Y. Ranger star, is and later threw Browning again self the artist's power to raise a
"No . . . but the blood is chok-; now coaching the New Westminster at Minneapolis... John Katan, protest against brutality?
ing m e . . . "
! Royals of the P.C.H.L
Chuck former British Empire and Can
This was the last of ShevcheuWith my left hand I tear open I Scherza, another ex-N.Y. Ranger adian heavyweight champ, ів keep ko's "series." He painted yet a
his shirt, and there—a small j who is now with the leading Pro- ing active, having appeared of few religious pictures, a number of
fountain. It is bubbling, and it! vidence Reds of the AHL, operates late against Larry Moquin at portraits, and some landscapes of
crimsons the grey, threadbare a billiard parlor in Brandon...
clothing of the soldier.
[ Nick Mlckoskl, a future Ranger,
He left behind a rich heritage,
to and George Wilcheski at As: was recently sent by the N. Y.
bury P a r k . . . John Demchuck, rich, when we take into consideraІ Rovers up to the New Haven world's junior heavyweight c h a m p , !
exigencies of hie, Ufe so
types of training are not entitled Ramblers of the AHL. Nick, who recently won over Billy Fox a t | « r l y unfavorable for сопШійto the pay boost:
is not ashamed of his heritage as Columbus, Ohio.
* ** * « ane*d
1. Part-time institutional train>'
*
і of his times. In his paintings and
ing; 2. Institutional on-the-farm rainian parentage, was the "ace" BASKETBALL:
! and cachings, he is a true eon Of
training; 3. Apprenticeship or °f the Rovers and has continued
Big Myron Lotosky of Bayonne, his race. He sings Ukraine's presother on-the-job training for which his fast pace with the Ramblers... N.J., is the leading scorer of the j ent beauty, Her glorious past, and
veterans receive compensation for;
~
-*
crack Siena College frosh team, j miserable present He stirs urnproductive labor: 4. Combination April 1. However, since subsistence averaging 20 points per g a m e . . . . j agination and arouses the people
or cooperative training in which і checks are not due until the end Al Ezersky, former Manhattan Col-, from lethargy to activities, to
students attend school part time • of the month in which the veteran lege star, is now with the Provid-' struggle for a better future. To.b*
and are employed part time, usual-; is in training, most of the eligible ence Steamrollers of the B.A.A. In і sure, in his paintings and- draw*
ly in a related field; 5. Intenieshipj veteran-students will receive their a recent game against the high: ings he had to use different suband residency training; 6. Gradu- і first checks at the higher rates on flying and league leading N. Y. ject matter than he could in bis
ate training under a fellowship re- or shortly after May 1.
Knicks in the Madison Square Gar- poems, but in them too, he re-'
quiring a reduced credit-course; If veterans now in training sub- den, Al scored 18 p o i n t s . . . Walt mained a man who loves his peoload because of services rendered mit evidence of dependency prior Bndko/6'5" center, is rated as an pie and would like to i e e them
under provisions of the fellowship, j to July 1. 1948, they will receive all-time Columbia and Ivy League happy in their beautiful country,
The higher rates are applicable j retroactive payments at the new great. Walt recently became the j and would welcome their struggle
to periods of training on and after, rates back to April 1, 1948.
only player to score 1,000 points to make this ideal reality.
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ТАРАС
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а»
*
Доле, де ти? Доле, Де ти?
Нема ніякої!
Коли д о б р о ї жаль, Боже,
То дай злої, злої!
Не дай спати ходячому,
Серцем замирати
І гнилою колодою
По світу валятись.
А дай жити, серцем жити
1 людей любити,
А коли ні... то проклинать
1 світ запалити!
Страшно впасти у кайдани,
Умирать в неволі,
А ще гірше — спати, спати,
І спати на волі —
І заснути на вік-віки,
І сліду не кинуть
Ніякого: однаково —
Чи жив, чи загинув;...
Доле, де ти? Доле, д е ти?
Нема ніякої!
Коли доброї жаль, Боже,
То дай злої! злої!
1845.
РОЗРИТА МОГИЛА.
Світе тихни, краю милий,
Моя Україно!
За шо тебе сплюндровано,
За шо, мало, гинеш?
Чи ти рано д о схід сонця
Богу не молилась?
Чи ти діточок непевних
Звичаю не вчила?
Молилася, турбувалась,
День і ніч не спала,
Малих діток доглядала,
Звичаю навчала.
Виростали мої квіти
Мої добрі діти,
Панувала і я колись
Па широкім світі, —
Панувала... Он Богдане!
Нерозумний сину!
Подивись тепер на матір,
На свою Вкраїну.
Що, колишучи, співала
Про свою недолю,
Що, співаючи, ридала,
Виглядала волю.
Ой Богдане, Богдаиочку!
Якби була знала —
У колисці б задушила,
Під серцем приспала.
Степи мої запродані
Жидові, німоті,
Сини .мої на чужині,
На чужій роботі.
Дніпро, брат мій, висихає*
Мене покидає,
"А могилиІЇЬТЙйлТ*"
Москаль розриває...
Нехай риє, розкопує,
Не своє шукає...
А тим часом перевертні
Нехай підростають,
Та поможуть москалеві
Господарювати
Та з матері полатану
Сорочку знімати.
Помагайте, недолюдки,
Матір катувати.
На четверо розкопана,
Розрита могила...
Чого вони там шукали?
Щ о там схоронили
Старі батьки? Ех, якби то...
Якби т о найшли те, шо там
схоронили
Не плакали б діти, мати не
журилась...
(Березень, 1843)

ШЕВЧЕНКО
З А П О В І Т .

Стоїть в селі Суботові
На горі високій
Домовина України —
Широка, глибока.
Ото церков Богданова.
Там то він молився,
Щ о б москаль д о б р о м і лихцм
З козаком ділився.
Мир душі твоїй, Богдане!
Не так воно стало:
Москалики, що заздріли,
То все очухрали.
Могили вже розривають
Та грошей шукають,
Льохи твої розкопують
Та тебе ж і лають,
Ш о й за труди не находять!
Отак то Богдане!
Занапастив єсн вбогу
Снроку Украйну!
За те ж тобі така й дяка.
Церкву — домовину
Нема кому полагодить!
На тій Україні,
На тій самій, ш о з т о б о ю
Ляха задавила,
Байстрюки Єкатерини
Сараною сіли.
Отаке то, Зиновію,
Олексіїв друже!
Ти все оддав приятелям,
А їм і байдуже.
Кажуть, бачиш, ш о все то те
Таки й було наше,
Щ о вони тільки наймали
Татарам на пашу
Та полякам... Може й справді!
Нехай і так буде!
Так сміються ж з України
Стороннії люди!
Не смійтеся, чужі люди!
Церков — домовина
Розвалиться... і спід неї
Встане Україна.
1 розвіє тьму неволі.
Світ правди засвітить
І помоляться на волі
Невольничі діти!...
(Мар'їнське, 1845).
є*
*
*
Сонце заходить, гори чорніють
Пташечка тихне, поле німіє,
Радіють люди, що одпочинуть.
А я дивлюся... і серцем лину
В темий садочок на Україну;
Лину я, лину, думу гадаю,
і І ніби серце одпочиває.
Чорніє поле, і гай, і гори,
На синє небо виходить зоря,
Ой зоре! зоре! - і сльози канутьЧи ти зійшла вже і на Україні?
Цн очі карі тебе шукають
На небі синім? Чи забувають?
Коли забули, б о д а й заснули,
Про м о ю доленьку, щ о б і Не
чули.
(Орська кріпость 1847).

*
*
*
Мені однаково, чи буду
Я жить в Україні, чи ні.
Чи хто згадає, чи забуде
Мене в сйігу на чужині —
і Однаковісінько мені.
, Б неволі Виріс між чужими,
;І, неоплаканнй своїми,'
(В неволі, плачучи, умру,
• І все з с о б о ю заберу —
j Малого сліду не покину
На нашій славній Україні,
На нашій-— не своїй землі.
І не пом'яне батько з сином,
Не скаже синові: Молись!

Як умру, то поховайте
Мене на могилі,
Серед степу широкого,
На Вкраїні милій:
Щ о б л а т і широкополі
І Дніпро і круч]
Було видно, було чути,
Як реве ревучий!
Як понесе з України
У синєє морс
Кров ворожу... отоді
І Лани 1 гори —

Той син молитись, чи ні...
Та не однаково мені,
Як Україну злії люди
'Присплять, лукаві, і в огні •
її окраденую, збудять...
Ох, не однаково мені.

Кайдани порвіте
1 вражою злою кров'ю
Волю Окропіте!
І мене в сім'ї великій
В сім'ї вольній, новій
Не забудьте пом'янути
Не злим тихим словом.

( 1 8 1 4 — 1861).

(В казамсті 1847),
ДАВИДОВІ ПСАЛЬМИ.
43.
Боже, нашими ушима
Чули Твою славу,
1 діди нам розказують
Про давні криваві
й літа, як рукою
вердою своєю
Розв'язав Ти наші руки
І покрив землею
Трупи ворожі. 1 силу
т в о ю возхвалили
Твої люди і в покої,
В д о б р і ОДПОЧИЛИ.
Слав'я Господа... А нині!...
Покрив єсн знову
Срамотою свої люди, —
1 вороги нові
Розкрадають, як овець, нас
І жеруть!.. Без плати
І б е з Ціни оддав єсн
Ворогам Проклятий.
Покинув нас на сміх людям,
В наругу сусідам, —
Покинув нас яко в причту
| Нерозумним людям.
і J кивають, сміючися,
І На нас головами;
| і всякий день перед нами —
і Стид пащ перед нами.
Окрадені, замучені,
В путах умираєм.
Не Молимось чужим богам,
А Тебе благаєм:
— Поможи вам, ізбави нас
Вражої наруги!.
Поборов Ти першу силу,. Побори ж і другу, .
Ще лютішу! Встань же, Боже,

Все йде, все минає — і краю н е м а є . . .
Куди ж воно ділось? Відкіля взялось?
І дурень і мудрий нічого не знає.
Живе . . . Умирає . . . О д н о зацвіло,
А д.руге зав'яло, навіки з а в ' я л о . . .
І листя пожовкле вітри рознесли.
А сонечко встане, як перше вставало,
1 зорі червоні, як перше плйлИ,
Поплнв>ть І потім; і ти, білолиций,
По синьому небу вийдеш погулять,
Вийдеш подивиться в жолобок, криницю
І в море безкрає і б у д е ш сіить,
Як над Вавілоном, над його садами
І над тим, ш о буде з нашими синами.
Ти вічний б е з к р а ю ! . . . Л ю б л ю розмовлять,.
Як з братом, з сестрою, розмовлять з т о б о ю ,
Співать тобі думу, шо ти нашептав.
Порай мені ще раз, де дітись з* журбою?
Я не одинокий, я не сирота:
Єсть у мене діти, та д е їх подіти?
Заховать з с о б о ю ? — Гріх: душа жива.
А може, їй легше б у д е на тім світі,
Як хто прочитає ті сльози-слова,
Що так вона широ колись виливала,
Що так вона нншком над ними ридала.
Ні, не заховаю, б о д у ш а жива.
Як небо блакитне — нема йому краю, —
Так душі почину і краю немає.
А де вона буде? Химерні слова!!
Згадай же хтонебудь її на сім світі, —
Безславному тяжко сей світ покидать.
Згадайте, дівчата, вам треба згадать!
Вона вас любила, рожевії квіти,
1 про вашу долю любила співать.

Ї

(З .ГаЯдамак'ш")
Чого мені тяжко, чого мені нудно?
Чого серце плаче, р и д а є , кричить,
Мов дитя г о л о д н е / Серце моє трудне,
Чого ти бажаєш? Щ о в т е б е болить?
Чи пити, чи їсти, чи спатоньки хочеш?
Засни, моє серце, навіки засни,
Нсвкрите, р о з б и т е . . . А л ю д навісний
Нехай скаженіє . . . Закрий, серце, о ч і . . .

*
*
** .
Не так тії вороги,
Як Добрії люДЙ* —
І окрадуть жал>уючи,
Плачучи осудять^І попросять т а б > * хату,
І будуть вітали * •
І питать тебе яро" тебе,
Щ о б потім сйіятись,
Щ о б тебе добити...
Без ворогів можна в світі
Якнебудь прожити.
А ці добрі ліоди
Найдуть тебе всюди,
1 па тім світі, добряги,
Тебе не забудуть.
(

СОН.
(Уривок).
У всякого своя доля
1 свій шлях широкий:
Той мурує, той руйнує,
Той неситим оком —
За край світа зазирає,
Чи нема країни,
Щ о б загарбать і з с о б о ю
Взять у домовину.
Той тузами обирає
Свата в його хаті,
А той нншком у куточку
Гострить ніж на брата.
А той, тихий та тверезий,
Богобоязливий,
Як кішечка підкрадеться,
Вижде нещасливий
У т е б е час та й запустить
Пазурі в печінки, —
І не благай: не вимолять
Ні діти, ні жінка.
А той, щедрий та розкішний,
Все храми мурує;
А отечество так любить,
Так за ним бідкує,
Так і з його сердешного,
Кров, як воду, точить!...
А братія мовчить собі,
Витріщивши очі!...

(Кос-Арал 1848).

•
•
*
Схаменіться! Будьте люди,
Бо лихо вам буде!
Розкуються незабаром
Заковані люди.
Настане суд, заговорять
І Дніпро і гори!
1 потече сторіками
Кров у синє море
Дітей ваших... І не б у д е
Кому помагати:
Одцурається брат брата
1 дитини мати.
1 дим хмарою заступить
Сонце перед вами,
І навіки прокленетесь
Своїми синами!
Умийтеся! Образ Божий
Багном не скверніте!
....1 немає злому
На всій землі безконечній
Веселого дому. •
•
Я ридаю, як згадаю
Діла незабуті
Дідів наших. Тяжкі діла!
Якби їх забути,
Я оддав би веселого
Віку половину.
Отака то наша слава,
Слава України.
Отак і.ви прочитайте,
Щоб

НЄ СОННИМ^ СНИЛИСЬ

Всі неправди, щ о б розкрились j
Вскую будеш-спати, •
Всі могйлй
О д сльоз наших одвертатись, Перед вашими очима,
Скорбі. забувати?
Щ о б ви розпитали
OUR SERVICES; ARE AVAILABLE
Мучеників: кого, коли,
СмирИлася душа наша,
ANYWHERE IN NEW JERSBY
За'шо розпинали?
У и т ь тяжко в оковах
н. т.
Встань же, Боже, поможи нам і Обніміте ж, брати мої,
1
" т rirrr'nriincrrii;*0Ф.
Великомученеце кумо!
1844.
Встать на ката знову.
Найменшого брата,
Дурна єсн та нерозумна!
,
Нехай мати усміхнеться.
В раю веселому зросла,
Заплакана мати.
*
*
*
Рожевим цвітом процвіла.
*
*
*
*
*
*
Благословить дітей своїх
У нашім раї на землі
1 раю красного не зріла,
Один у другого питаєм:
Роботящим умам,
(Твердими руками
Нічого кращого не має,
Не бачила, б о не хотіла
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИ*
Нашо нас мати привела?
Роботящим рукам
І діточок поцілує
Як тая мати молодая
Поглянути на Божий день,
ирахжуб погреба** vo вМ »
Чи для д о б р а ? Чи для зла?
Перелоги орать,
З своїм дитятком малим.
< Вольними устами.
На ясний світ жнвотворящип!
Н а ш о живем? Чого бажаєм?
HMsurifl т SIM,
І забудеться срамотна
Буває іноді, дивлюся,
Сліпа була єси, незряща,
Думать, сіять, не ждать
І, не дознавшись, умираєм.
ОБСЛУГА
НАИКРАШЛ
Давная
година,
Дивуюсь дивом, і печаль
Недвига серцем; спала день
І посіяне жать
А покидаємо діла.
І оживе добра слава,
Охватить душу; стане жаль
1 спала ніч. А кругом тебе
Роботящим рукам.
(Орська кріпость 1847(.
Слава України.
Мені и, і зажурюся,
Творилося, росло, цвіло,
•_:
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щ
uicen»#d UndertiWr A fVfilhBIT 1
І світ ясний, невечерній
і перед нею помолюся,
І процвітало, і небо
437 Kaat 5th Street
!
Знову засіяє...
Й. Позичанюк.
Мов перед образом святим
Хвалу Творителю несло.
New YorE CHy
Обніміте ж брати мої,
Тієї Матері Святої,
А ти, кумасю, спала, спала,
3ljnific<l hioereJi M few м s u a <
Що в мир наш Бога принесла. Молю вас, благаю!
Пишалася, та дівувала,
( 3 „Посланій").
Не женися на багатій,
(Кос-Арал 1848). \
Та ждала, ждала жениха,
Telephone: C K w r c y 7 - 7 M l .
!
Бо вижене з хати.
Та ціломудріе хранила.
A
Не женися на убогій,
Як скінчилась кривава ле
Та страх боялася гріха
Автор цієї новелі сл. п.
а^р:
Бо не будеш спати.
Прслюбодійного. А сила
Ц о с и ф Позичанюк, нар. у генда —• він стояв у подіравОженись на вольній волі,
леному
френчі
за
колючим
Сатурнова іде та йде,
Вінничині, був одним з ор
На козацькій д о л і :
І гріх той праведний плете,
ганізаторів відділів УПА на дротом, разом зі своїми недоЯка буде, така й буде,
У сиві коси заплітає.
осередніх
Східньо-Україн- битими кулеметниками,
Чи гола, т о й гола.
А ти ніби не добачаєш:
ських Землях. Згинув в б о ю ! На постріляній, порубаній
Та ніхто nq докучає
Дівуєш, молишся, та спиш,
з большевиками в 1944 p., н а ї й о г о голові скипілась разом з
І не розважає —
Та Матер Божію гнівиш
34 р. життя.
землею чорна кров.
Чого болить і де болить,
Своїм емнренієм лукавим.
Лікар обходив.
Старшина
Найстарший
боровся
в
г
о
Ніхто не питає.
Прокинься, кумо, пробудись
просив перев'язати. Той ніби
рах,
кулеметною
сотнею
керуУ двох, кажуть, і плакати
Та кругом себе подивись,
вав, т і є ю ' с ^ е ^ д ї ^
Р°
Мов легше неначе.
Начхай на ту дівочу славу
ворився
Не потурай: легше плакать,
Та ширим серцем, не лукаво, лені хлопці, шо найдовше три
—
Бачите,
вам
треба
зав'я
Як ніхто не бачить.
Хоть раз, сердего, соблуди!
мались і найбільше ворогів
зати голову, зліпити оці роз*
Миргород, 1845.
(С. Петербург 1860). висікли.
риви біля виска. Треба мити,
чистити, цирувати. Л вас ма
тя перетворилось
у ПІСНЮ.
ють завтра повісити. Чи ж
Бринить вона на устах борців
варто марудитись?...
месницької Волині, черленого
Стояв за колючим дротом,
Підгір'я, непокірної Галичини
як недомучена надія. Біля ньой Кармелюцького Долу.
Affihwed with >be UKRAINIAN YOUTHS LEAGUE OF NORTH AMERICA
(„У. •Ф.")
1

ІВАН БУНЬКО
JOHN BUNKO

ТРИ БРАТИ І ВСІ ОДНАКОВІ
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THE UKRAINIAN METROPOLITAN AREA COMMITTEE Of N. Y . - l i J.
ANNOUNCES ITS

Second<ЛппиаІ Spring ^Festival

"The Taras SnevcneriKo Pageant'
on SUNDAY, JUNE 6th, 1948 2:30 P. M.
in the Auditorium of the School of Fashion Design
West 2 4 t h Street New York City
The Pageant, based on the Life and Worke of the great bard, prophet, and martyr of
Ukraine, who suffered and died in the cause of human rights and Ukrainian national free
dom, will present scenes from Shevchenko's boyhood and young manhood. It will also feature
the first act of the opera "Katerina" from his poem of that name. The most talented youngcr-generatjon artists, soloists, choristers and dancers will take part in this colorful event.
The Pageant promises to be even greater tbnn last year's "Vetcliernitei" and the "Kozak'e
Reply Jo i\w Sultan."
A Bail will be held that same evening in the Grand Ballroom of the Hotel IVunsylvauia. So come prepared to stay the day, you out-of-townera. Remember—JUNE 6TH!

ри почали виводити кількох
хоробрих, плазуни впали на
коліна, шлували ковані ч о б о 
ти, рохкали, ковтали брудні
сльози.
Один вигукнув, славлячи за
войовників.
Тоді під стіною випроста
лась
постать
скривавленого
старшини. ВІН переступив р а 
нених хлопців, прогорнув д о 
рогу серед бранців і вигукнув
на всі груди:
Обік його уст тріснули за
шерхлі рани, і кров великими,
густими краплями почала спа
дати, на сірнЯ френч.
Вся к о m a р а принишкла.
Плазуни, зрідка
схлипуючи,
вїасунулись Ш'кдЧаИИх, чобіт.
Ранені хлопці усміхнулйс*.
А за оксамитоапми горами.

розривали
£ £
Р о З Т у л ^ ' у с т * , ІДЕ * 0
да не ллялась. Спинився на
штурпаках, потім перекотився
по якомусь камінню, по жерт
ві. І все стихло.
Розв'язали, бачить — зноо л
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BASKETBALL
BATTLB O F T H E CHAMPIONS
BAYONNE UKRAINIAN ATHLETIC CLUB r.. ST. GEORGE'S of N. Y

MARCH 13th. SATURDAY EVENING
7:30 P. M.
STUYVESANT HIGH SCHOOL GYM, EAST I5ib STREET
NEW YORK CITY
A DANCE FOLLOWS 9:00 P. M.
ST. MARY'S AUDITORIUM,

ПЕТРО

Я P EM A
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИК
Зощшаетьса похоронами
В BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
YORK І ОКОЛИЦЯХ
1 2 0 EAST 7tfa STREET,
NEW YORK, N. Y.
Tel.: ORchard 4 - 2 M 8
Branch Office and Свар*!:
7 0 7 Proapect Аггмт,
(cor. E. ІВВ SL)
Bronx, N . Y.
TW-: MElroec 5-6577

